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Funeral Definition & Meaning

A funeral is a ritual associated with a dead body’s final disposition.

A funeral is a procession of a group of people escorting a dead body to be buried.

What Is A Funeral?



A funeral is a ceremony held in honor of a person who has died. Usually, it involves either

burial or cremation. On the final day, there will be a street or road funeral procession leading

to the city cemetery or park cemetery. A funeral can also be held on a hill or lake.

10 Types of Funeral

Funeral Program

A funeral program is an important printed remembrance of a loved one. It is also known as

an obituary program, a funeral brochure, or a funeral bulletin. Funeral programs are printed

memorabilia that serve as reminders of a loved one by including details and images.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-program


Catholic Funeral

A Catholic funeral is an expression of praise and gratitude to God for the gift of the

deceased’s life. Additionally, it gives those who were left behind comfort and hope. A church

community will remember you and your loved one in their prayers since Catholics think that

God values every person’s life as being precious.

https://www.template.net/editable/catholic-funeral


Eulogy Funeral

A eulogy funeral is a time for remembering. A eulogy is a speech given in remembrance of

a deceased person. The eulogy, which is delivered during a funeral or memorial service,

emphasizes the deceased’s special qualities, significance in the lives of loved ones, and

long-lasting effects on family and community.

https://www.template.net/editable/eulogy-funeral


Funeral Church

A funeral church is a place where people who know the deceased can go to pay their

respects. It could be a funeral chapel, a funeral residence, a funeral home, or a funeral

parlor. Here, you can dedicate a song, some flowers, a poem, or even a speech to the

departed.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-church


Funeral Service

Funeral services are services offered for the eventual disposition of a deceased person’s

body. It includes, but is not limited to, services required or typically offered at a funeral, or

for the burial, entombment, cremation, or any combination of these of a dead person’s body.

If you need help in creating one, take inspiration from our funeral order of service design

below.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-order-of-service


Funeral Card

At funerals or memorial events, funeral cards are frequently given out as a special

memento. They are small enough to fit into a book or wallet and contain basic information

on the deceased. They incorporate a photo and a motivational message and act as a

remembrance of a lost loved one.

https://www.template.net/editable/cards/funeral


Funeral Invitation

Funeral invitations frequently serve two purposes: not only do they let people know where

the funeral will be held, but they also reveal or confirm the sad news of someone’s passing.

Names, dates of birth and death, the location of the funeral, and the day and time of the

service should all be included on the invites. Additionally, you should start your invitation

with a statement or a few words, such as “you are respectfully invited to” or “in loving

memory of.”

https://www.template.net/editable/invitations/funeral


Funeral Ceremony Invitation

Funeral ceremony invitations are typically created as recollections of a loved one’s passing.

They provide information about a forthcoming wake, memorial service, or celebration of life

event. Additionally, they can provide details regarding visitations, wakes, burials, religious

rituals, or ceremonies.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-ceremony-invitation


Funeral Flyer

Funeral flyers are handed out as a no-fold presentation handout at wakes, visitations,

funerals, or memorial services. It gives a rundown of the deceased’s accomplishments and

details regarding the funeral service. Even though it may not seem like much, owning this

memento can already provide a small measure of comfort to everyone affected by the

recent death.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-flyer


Funeral Announcement

A funeral announcement conveys the sad news of one’s death, giving details of the funeral

service time and place. Typically, announcements of this nature are brief and direct. At the

same time, they serve as an invitation to the memorial service.

https://www.template.net/editable/funeral-announcement


Funeral Uses, Purpose, Importance

The funeral ceremony, which is rich in tradition and abounding in symbolism, aids in

accepting the reality of death. It bears witness to the life of the deceased and encourages

the expression of grief in a manner consistent with cultural values. It also offers support to

mourners, permits the acceptance of faith and beliefs regarding life and death, and provides

continuity and hope for the living.

What’s In A Funeral? Parts?

Heading

You can start your funeral template with a statement or a few words. Most of the templates

start with “in loving memory of.”

Image

After the heading, you can put the most memorable image or the favorite picture of the

deceased.

Name

Below the image follows the name of the deceased. You should also include the date of

birth as well as the date of passing of the deceased.

Date and Location

You can then write the date of the burial, prayer, or funeral ceremony plus the location of

where it will be held: church, chapel, or residence.



RSVP

RSVPs indicate whether or not guests intend to attend any of the funeral services that are

scheduled. Here, you can put the deceased family’s contact number or email.



How To Design A Funeral?

1. Choose a Funeral Size.

2. Decide the purpose of the funeral.

3. Select the Funeral Template.

4. Write the important content of the funeral.

5. Put a custom image.

6. Finalize and download the output.

https://www.template.net/graphic-design/funeral-sizes/
https://www.template.net/editable/funeral




Funeral Vs. Burial

A funeral is a ceremony held in honor and memory of the deceased person and is

frequently distinguished from memorial services by the presence of the deceased person’s

body.

A burial is the act of burying or putting a dead person in the ground, in a tomb or vault, or in

the water, and it typically involves ritualistic observances such as sepulture or interment.

What’s the Difference Between a Funeral, Memorial, and
Obituary?

A funeral is a ceremony where the deceased’s body is present, friends and family assemble

to pay their final respects, and the body is then buried or burned at a cemetery.

A memorial is a ceremony held after the deceased’s body has been properly disposed of

and the remains is not present during the ceremony.

An obituary is a death notice, particularly one that appears in a newspaper and usually

includes a brief biography of the deceased.



Funeral Sizes

Shown below are the list of the funeral sizes you can use for your funeral templates.

Funeral Ideas & Examples

If you’re unsure of where to begin, check out these straightforward and practical funeral

ideas and examples, which include everything from funeral programs to funeral

announcement templates.

● Funeral Ideas and Examples

● Personalized Funeral Remembrance Ideas and Examples

https://www.template.net/graphic-design/funeral-sizes/
https://www.template.net/graphic-design/funeral-ideas/
https://www.template.net/graphic-design/funeral-ideas/


● Simple Funeral Ideas and Examples

● Celebration of Life Funeral Program Ideas and Examples

● Funeral Memorial Ideas and Examples

● Creative Funeral Ideas and Examples

● Elegant Funeral Ideas and Examples

● Digital Funeral Service Ideas and Examples

● Modern Funeral Ideas and Examples

● Veteran Funeral Program Ideas and Examples

FAQs

What is the proper etiquette for a funeral?

The proper funeral etiquette includes being on time, expressing your sympathy, dressing

appropriately (you can either wear black or white), providing a meal, sending a sympathy

gift (usually flowers), and staying in contact with the deceased family.

What to write on a funeral flowers card?

When writing a message on a funeral flowers card, it is best to keep it short and sweet by

just having a few sincere phrases that can convey your condolences and provide solace to

those who are mourning.

What do you say at a funeral eulogy?

Funeral eulogy speeches frequently include a description of the deceased, a summary of

their character, and any personal memories the eulogy speaker feels appropriate to

express.



How do I print my own funeral program?

Go to template.net, choose a funeral program template, edit the content of the template,

and after the necessary changes are made, download your output and print on your own

printer or a local printer.

How do you write a funeral memorial card?

Select a funeral memorial card template on template.net, edit the content by including your

own special messages, prayers, and tributes in honor of the deceased’s cherished memory,

and save or download the output.

What is a funeral procession?

A funeral procession is a procession done generally in vehicles or by foot, from a funeral

home or place of worship to the cemetery or crematorium, and is usually accompanied by

solemn music.

What to write in a funeral thank you card?

You can write about your appreciation of the deceased and the deceased’s family, some

comforting words, and your sympathy towards them.

What is the most important part of a funeral?

In the opinion of funeral director Rick Miller, the most important part of the funeral process is

the way the deceased looks in the casket, and in the opinion of the owner of Smith Family

Funeral Homes, Jeff Smith, just being human.



What do funeral directors do?

Typically, a funeral director will arrange for the deceased’s transportation, prepare the body

(remains), prepare paperwork and legal documents, consult with the deceased’s family,

assist in planning funerals, train junior staff members, and talk with people who want to plan

their own funerals in advance.

What to write in a sympathy card?

You can write a message of support and love to the deceased and the deceased’s family in

your sympathy card.


